Arriving at The Following Footsteps Kennel you will learn about friendship and support between the dogs, and the affection they give to one another. My name is Hannah. I'm going to be a rookie musher in the Iditarod soon. I live up in Willow Alaska. I have a dog named Blue Bonnet. She is 5 years old and she had 15 puppies just a few months ago. For the past 5 months the puppies have been staying very close to Blue Bonnet and me. It's like they're following in our footsteps.

3 years later
The puppies are grown up and they are going to run in the Iditarod this year. I have finally made a kennel and named it after Blue Bonnet and her puppies because the puppies followed in their mothers footsteps and my footsteps and that helped my kennel become "The Following Footsteps Kennel!" I designed my logo the way I did to represent...
Blue Bonnet running and one of her puppies following her in the mountains and foot and paw prints to represent them following our footsteps. We would love to have you visit The Following Footsteps Kennel. Everyone is welcome. You can come and visit us anytime. Except when I'm on the trail. Thank you for your support and patience. Please come and visit us soon. Happy Trails!